Oxford Brookes University presents the

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
STAFF RESEARCH SHOWCASE

Headington Gipsy Lane | Wednesday 27 February 2019
SCHEDULE

Ten minute presentations and questions will run in parallel followed by a closing plenary and networking lunch.

SESSION A | SNOW ROOM JHB 408
CHAIR Dave McPhee

10.00-10:15am - Welcome coffee with Anne-Marie Kilday

10:15-11:00am HISTORY AND REVOLT

LAUREN HALL
Women’s Social and Political Union and suffragette militancy.

SARAH SLATOR
The international significance the Rivonia trial; a trial of 10 anti-apartheid campaigners in South Africa 1963-1964.

BETHANY McNAMARA-DALE
Jurisdictional conflict and Supranational Order: German Legal Reform 1770-1866.

SESSION B | JHB 407
CHAIR Karen Brockington

10:15-11:00am TOPICAL ISSUES

MARTHA CADLE
Managing the demands of the preregistration mental health nursing programme: The views of students with mental health conditions.

KIRON NEALE
Interactions between culture and policy during energy transitions on small tropical islands.

SOFIA HUSSAIN
Exploring students’ attitudes towards harassment, hate crime, sexual violence and reporting mechanisms.

11.00 - 11.15am BREAK
SCHEDULE

Ten minute presentations and questions will run in parallel followed by a closing plenary and networking lunch.

SESSION A | SNOW ROOM JHB 408

11.15-12.00 CULTURAL THEMES

CLAIRE COX
Raw space: Hurricane Katrina, New Orleans and the poetics of disaster in Patricia Smith's Blood Dazzler.

LUCY CRILLY
The status and reception of glazed terracotta sculptures by Luca and Andrea della Robbia in Renaissance Italy.

CAROLINE BLYTHE

SESSION B | JHB 407

11:15-12:00 INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE

SIMON HEAP
The Life and Times and Death of Lagos Colony's Postmaster George Cole.

MARTINA ADAMCIKOVA

JOSEPH RIPP
Paying the Piper and Calling the Tune: Giant City Statue Park and the New Deal during the Great Depression.

12.00-13.00 NETWORKING LUNCH